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hen She Was lea t Alone

Photo courtesy of Barb Menn
Alice Mable Gray left the trappings ofsocietyin
the early 1900s to seek her desired autonomyat
Lake Michigan's edllE in the Indiana dunes. She
displayeda specialgiftofself-relianceandseemed
aweless ofthe life and work she had chosen.
first newspaperman from the Chicago Exmniner.

'It was a poem ofByron's called 'Solitude' that
gave me my first longings to get away from the
conventional world, and I never gave up the idea,

Lea.sf Alone continued on page 5

Taqua told Manabush of the revenge he must
have on the man who had created the wrongs in

his life and he consecrated to death that
man through the arrow give.n to him

by the Creator.
Years upon his path he tramped

in the footsteps of others ,....0 also
deemed vengence as their soul's
purpose of life. A heavy lighdess

, heart gave the deep grave paths of
" sorrow on his face, as the faces of
~ th • dhi· th·',' 0 ers IDlrrore m m elr quest.

The end of Taqua's summer
came. His raven hair was the snow of

winter, his bodyleaned into the remorse
of everystep.

Indian Summer cont. page 8

Adopt"ed/Tom EorfH. Reed's Tofe ofNoet"o., SifverArrow I J121T

PAT" of LiFE .

Forgiveness Brings Indian Summer

ce
this astronomer-at-heart's Ii e. here,
bounds of the lake energy, Gray had found her
home, her place to search for wisdom.

The knowledge she gained in years ofstudy at
the Universityof Chicago, 1897 through 1912, and
additional postgraduate work from 1915to 1917,
at the University of Goettingen in Heidelberg,
Germany was not enough for Gray. She was not
interested in vague theory; she wanted to put to
use her knowledge.

Graywas born a philosopher, a student of, and
for, life. She was a woman of extraordinary inteUi
gence who believed society ..mffered from the same
myopia she was accused, especially her seeming
short-sightedness for self-emancipation from the
dailywage.

Had she found living without a stipend, an in
vestment income, an allowance or trust necessary
in her spiritual growth and work? At the University
of Goettingen a movement called Wandervogel,
or Birds of Passing, was envogue. In this lifestyle
young people of a walking commune relinqui.~hed

material posse,~sion.'iand lived bynatnrr.
Gray is quoted, an alleged interview with the

Retold by Diane Blount-Adams

The Algonquin Nation told of the Spirit of the
Dunes, Naeta, an Indian maiden whose heart reck
lesslychose for her the man she onlydesired
but did not love. Taqua, her husband fled
their home, aching to outrun his anger
and hatred for the faithlessness of his
bride and to revenge the man who had
stolen her affections. His heart was
gripped with the blackness of hatred.

One day as he rested at the shore
Taqua was given by the Creator a red
flint which he flaked into an arrowhead. " \
He carried the red arrow to the highest ';:;,~;."

and strongest land where he was certain of ' ,
catching the attention of Manabush, who was
the hero god. Taqua sought the intervention of
Manabush for himself to the manitous.
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The solitude 'Diana ofthe Dunes' purposelysought was ofa writer and
researcher, a person who needed to touch the stars with her fingertips

Written by Onemid-autumn nightshe didnotleare. Had
Diane Blount - Adams she plannedneyer to return to the daily tread of

the city from that night in the dunes, when she
JtTapped in a blanket without a camp roof orer
head?

Hadshe brought with her thereportedrew1Y
ers which she used to hunt ducks and ward off
strangers? We~ the onlytools she broughton this
journeybut a few utell5ils with which to eat? Did
sheintendto lireherofein thesingle dress on her
back and walkingshoes on her feet?

Beneath the nightlygathering ofstars on an
isolatedsilYCl)'beach, AliceMable Grayembraced
hernewlyadopted terrain. Often shehadcamped,
hiked, spent afternoons writing in the empJTeal
settingofthe dunes. EYel)' timeshe rose from the
sand and took up her blanket to return to Hyde
Park, where she was editorial secretary for
A '"' opltys;cAL JOURNAL at the UniYersity of

z , .U • t ost dccm
unUkely. Mal ifshestayed, CJ1 '11 fa anlrJt(1t14r1~~!,
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Photo/story by Diane Blount - Adams
In honor to the life of Benjamin Bear-Bear who pas.fed on
September 1997. He was a1wa}'S smiling - a1mo.ft.

A lot is expected of a dog because of its largeness but Bear never cared
about his reputation. If a car backfired, someone fired a gun or lit a fire
cracker while he was being walked he simply pulled the walker home. The
walker only had two choices...go on their feet or chin.

Even before deer and bearsea~onstarted, when the hunters were practic
ing at nearby camps, the dog was petrified, hiding beneath tables, footstools
and houseplants. He also could open a closet door with his chin, reorganize
the contents and fit inside. Saturdays we did the only humane thing, loaded
him in the Suburban and removed him from the mountain before dawn.

I was concerned about his nerves. I was also reaDy concerned he would be
shot. So...creati~ me.." dressed him. He resembled The Great Pumpkin.

The costume was designed from two netted, oran~evests that strapped
behind his haunches, under his stomach and around his chest. He hated that
vest but wore it every time I sent him outdoors. He hated his cap more,
thou~h he usually would wear hats for awhile. But this one was an orange
hunting cap with orange elastic that tucked under his chin. Across the brim
was the most important message of the season: Bearin name only.

Our wonderful old dog survived that hunting season and moved back to
Indiana with me before next season. We were basically inseparable and he
was always smiling, except when there was a loud noise or he noticed a gun.

~

TALESEdiTOR'S
BEAR COUNTRy DURiNG BEAR SEASON MEANS

PARANOiA IF You ARE NAMEd BEAR
At first the Appalachians ofsouthcentral Pennsylvania, where I lived for

a few years, seemed to be civilized territory to our 7-year-old Newfoundland.
He was basicallycontent until the dayhe decided everyone was still shooting
at him'J'ust as he thought they'd done when he lived in Detroit before we
adopte him.

Unfortunately, Bear had reason to beliew: it could be true because Penn
sylvania pratically celebrated bear huntingseason. And he was a monster of a
black, furry male and had a sorry resemblance to an ambling bear cub.

The first few days at his new home Bearspent hours sit:tiJ!s on the lane as
he gazed across to Black Log Mountain. Since we were totally secluded, al
most half-a-mile from the nearest county road, he dido't have traffic or
dognappers to worry about.

Bllt thr.rr wa~n't a daywr.nt hy that hr. didn't hrar onr of thr Jo('aJ~ .Ilay,
'My word, he looks just like a bear. You'd better not let him go near the
mountains in bear season or someone will surelyshoot him.'

Bear dido't really understand, did he? Life was good for him at last.
He decided his problems began when I started to shoot mark (target

practice). Now I knew he was afraid of lightning and thunder because he
heaved his shaggy 180-pound body onto my bed one night so I could protect
him through a stonn. But I was not aware that he had a strong aversion to a
.22 or anything that resembled a gun. He was even horrified by my camera
until he trusted me.

I set up my box for mark...loaded the .22...aimed.
Bear charged across the porch and threw all his weight against the oak

door, panting from the horror of it all. And I hado't even shot the rifle.
I expected my new partner to be fearless and loyal to the bitter end. But

I s'!pposed he would become accustomed to the fact that his new master
really liked to shoot mark. He dido't.

I shot a few and he was so pathetic that I opened the door for him. He
skidded across the great room, on carpet, mounted the stairs with consider
able agility and grace, all things considered. There he climbed into my
daughter's bathtub and managed to roll into a trembling 180-pound ball of
fur behind the shower curtain.

This was a truly disconcerting sight for me. Now I knew that if I had to
face off a rabid raccoon or a wild mountain man my 'silly old Bear' would
wait in the tub.

Whip-poOR-will ..

Earthkeepers: Sacred land At Dunes
JOJ"nAl'm1)nJ"..tI~J D as HeartofMany VoicesJbroughtceremonies andthe Sedona Sun Pipe to the Dunes forest
which helpedpeople lift spiritualenergyofthe landandbegin to buDdanothersacredvortexat the forest andlake shore
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jolm AnnbrwterCaroN an Earthkeeper Pipe,
the Srdona Sun Pipe, which is dedicated to t.hepower

ands)'71ulf}'ofa community witmn t.hr spirit.
Hr is a Ma.ster DOMer and drum maker.

YHit wrfuitr at -.sedona-wrb.com/cart.hkecpen/

They regularly lead ceremonies and participate
in them, across the United States, in the Indiana
Dunes and Sedona, which is another powerful en
ergy vortex central to the immense Kaibab,
Prescott, Tonto and Coconino National Forests.
The ceremonies, the constant flow of energy, which
is one of the basic laws of being an Earthkeeper,
helps people to heal.

"As we heal," Colosi says, ''we help the earth
heal itself."

"The healing for people," says Davis, "is to
make them more conscious of who they are and
where they are going. The work is an opportunity
for people to learn about themselves... to learn
about the baggage of life they carry...to learn the
spiritual flow. The spiritual side of themselves is
carried into the other three aspects of
man...physical, mental and emotional."

"The work we do," says Annbruster, "helps to
bring peoplr to their human potential."

What was a plan to hold the Children's Hon
oring Dance became a weekend long Spiritual En
campment. The circle overflowed with sisters and
brothers upholding the Earth Mother in song. The
Maiden's Dance, the songof forgiveness, stars send
ing their spiritual energy to the ceremonies brought
the unity of the universe and the people.

Men drummed as the Grandmother's Dance
brouKbt the women together,joining hands for the
gentfe sway of the powerful unification of this
dance which commenced in a meditation cirde that
was nearly impossible for them to bring themselves
to break.

"There were no hidden agendas," says
Annbruster. "The people in the group had no
agendas...they were open to the natural flow of
energy. There reallv IS a flow. Some can sense
it...and some can't. The energy flow here was way
out there...far beyond average."

"We are aU relations," saysjoseph ManyHorses
Davis. "Not just the two-legged, but the standing
(trees), the grass, the four-legged, the stone. AU
things of the Universe are related. We are all the
same people."
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kingis the };md Tbe };mdis the king:
"The people never separated themselves from

the land. Where you buried the placenta was im
portant. We're discovering thmgs they always
knew...that without connection to the land people
were literally starving.

"In Hawaii," says Annbru..~ter, "the ina (eye
naa) is the special presence of the earth. This is
what we workwith when we are doing the ceremo
nies. The manna is the accessibility of that energy
to the people. The dance changes the way people
feel about themselves. The ceremonies are more
than a campout. They are about intimacy with
nature. This is compared to meeting someone on
the street...the campout. To have them over for
dinner is the ceremony."

joseph Many Horses Davis and Sherry Colosi,
friends of Annbruster traveled from Chicago to
help with the ceremonies.
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Written by Diane Blount-Adams

Echoes through the forest...songs of the
earth...ceremonial music...drumming reverberated
spiritual energy in the sacred land of the Dunes.
People from across the country gathered in the
camp for ceremonies and to learn Native Ameri
can traditions from teachers.

The encampment brought john Annbruster,
an Earthkeeper and geologist from Arizona, to lead
nightlyceremonial dances and guide practitioners
through the purification of the sweat lodge.

"Before 1972," said Annbruster, "it was ille
gal to do a sweat lodge. The onlyreligion ever out
lawed in the United States was the Native Ameri
can. It was also illegal to do the Sun Dance. But
the laws have been changed.

"Most indigenous cultures have a strong prac
tice that is related to their land. The belief is Tbe
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A Coffee Shop

(arol's Antique Mall
Howard's Militaria
108 N. Main - Hebron IN

(219) 996-4655
7 days a week 9aa- 6p.

BUY-SEll-nMDE-CONgGN
-- •• COllECTABLES OFANYKIND •••-

Panels· Lampshades • Windows
Suncatchers • Custom Orders

Classes & SuppUes

IIlsltbothbusinessesat
900 North Shelby' MiUer Beach

2.9·938·0820

~Wonderland

~Stained Glass
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Titneless Treasures
Antiques, Collectables &. Gifts 12 DEALERS

V'\\I". Also f~/leuring -- -

\\\\ \\~ M.ur Lou Tunbrook, AwuJ-wUming phocogr/lphcr T~~~ri
~\\\\ I' Shuoa Dos, OM AlichigJla City Piccur~s 10-5
I'CA Coaa1~ Sherrick, JVorlJ-fnnous uasc Sat 10-'"

I .....({"~\ 1410 Franklin St., Michigan City, IN 46360
~I Owner, Jana Thomas Phone (219) 879-406'"

Full Circle GiFts
The Gift Shop That Come. To You

1 ORIGINAL ART WORK
$ DRUMS - WIND CHIMES
I

SAGES-SWEETGRASS

.) Dianne Artis ..... Valparaiso, IN .... (219) 759-3052
I: BOOK PARTIES NOW FOR HOLIDAY ORDERS

Book before October to get an extra 15% off.

Books - Ne~ ,\ Used Crlfstols· Rocks . JeweJrlf
Closscs - Workshops - (,roup L"lscussio"s - l,uidcd t-Icditotlo"s

IN6I~TIT~K.ind of I?ookstore I .
110 Uncolnwolf East· Valparaiso. IN
219-531-8775 Open Mondo",... Sofurdo" 10-6
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d
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TRAdERS1

MONDAY - SATURDAY
10 AM - ~ PM

SUNDAY NOON - ~ PM

DOWNTOWN 2 BLOCKS

EAST OF COURT HOUSE
---

12,000 SOUARE FEET
FURNITURE' GLASS

RUGS' TOYS' BOOKS
JEWELRY • CROCKS

OUILTS ' LINENS
PRIMITIVES, CLOCKS

SIGNS ' POTTERY

HIllfR 'S
IHDIAH DfM & G4IUfRY

Native American Jewelry

Custom Framing· Wall Hangings
2317 Wicker, US ~1 (1/2 mile south of US 30) Schererville

DOAK & PEGGY (219) 322-8399
Hours· M,Tu, W, Th, F 10-8 Sat, Sun 10-5

sa ,,~ __

Yf\N~fdP~
_An_~~~~'&

(219) 46~-1869 212 EAST L1NCOLNWAY, VALPARAISO, IN

Located near Mill Pond in the Neart or Onion Mills

608 Water Street phone 219-767-2877

Old Time
Music Shoppe

i~?,ld Farm House Antiques
',' .:-

DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE '~,

CLOCKS and COLLECTIBLES '..'
OPE.' ~

Mon-Thurs.fri-Sat
409 South Main Street - Hebron IN 10 - 3:30

phone (219) 996-5329 or 3329 t'::ed~:e;-U~

UNCLE JOHN'S
FLEA MARKET

Bob's Barn, Booths 29 - 30
U.S.41 Cedar Lake, IN

Sat & Sun 8 am - 5 pm

Quality Merchandise
at Reasonable Prices

1350 South Park Ave. (Rt. 51)
Hobart, IN • (219) 942·9022

IlIA1I\'E Al'IE.aJCMI AIlTS MID JEWE.UY

Silvel' " 14K Gold Jewelry
Historical Collectol' Pieces

Native American Art
Sculphue
Knives and Weaponrv

Hopi and Zuni Kadtina Dolls
Shields

Pueblo Pottery
NavajoRu~s

Baskets

MEMBER

I~ 5KY5TONL
N'SJ~EJ\.

Mandel/as tv Dream Catchers

Rainsticks tv Ceramics

Jewelry tv Resin Plaques

Prints tv Special Orders

K& K KRAFTS
& KOllECTABlES

GALLER Y OF OLD TIME INSTRl1MENTS

Hammered Dulcimers - Mountain Dulcimers
Scmjos - Mandolins - Autohorps - Folk Harps
PSaltries - Flutes - R.ecorders - Whistles

Think FOLK - BLUEGRASS - RENAISSANCE

PI()y ffi()ndolin ()t w()tcr's cdac...l>rC()ffi ()whilc

Old Time Music Shoppe
The Center for
DUL eIMER-S,
FOLK
8' VINTAGE
Instruments

Books. Accessories.
Cassettes. CDs.
Videos.
Coffee, tea,
DEMO TAPES.
Talk music.
Lessons and
concerts available.

Open Thursd(')y. Frid()y noon - 5. S()turd()y 10 - 5
AL.50 OPEN TIf120(JGt! APPOINTIlIENT."

- - - CLOSED SUNDAYS - --

NEXT AdvERTiSEMENT dEAdliNE Mid-OCTObER
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NATivE AMERicAN lEliENO .

Shaubnee and Puk Kuh Nah No Q.ua
TRAil of DEATh CARAVAN .

Dedication Markers
The Trail ofDeath Carayan was organized to
trayeJ the 1838route offorced remoYai ofthe
Potawatomi Indians from Indiana to Kansas.

A third caravan will travel the route beginning
September 21 at the Fulton County Historical Soci
ety Museum, Rochester, Indiana. They will cross in
diana, Dlinois, Missouri and conclude their journey
at Osawatomie, Kansas, a distance of 660 miles in 10
days. The 1838 trip took ten weeks, bot these modern
trekkers will travel in cars and campers, stopping at
nearly everycampsite every 15 to 20 miles, and camp
ing nights in town parks and campgrounds. The trav
elers will include historians, Potawatomi Indians and
other interested persons.

The Trail of Death Regional Historic Trail is a
project begun in 1988, the I50th anniversary of the
removal. Many counties participated, planning cer
emonies and meals, planting commemorative trees
and erecting historical markers.

All four state legislatures have passed the resolu
tion so the trail is now officially thc Trail of Death
Regional Historic Trail.

Historic markers are needed for the trail. The
Indian Awareness Center, a branch of the Fulton
County Historical Society, has taken on this project.
Their goal is to place a marker every 15 to 20 miles.
Counting the five new markers erected in 1997 and
one in St. Louis in 1998, there are now 40 Trail of
Death historical markers.

Several markers are still needed: Indiana 2, Dli
nois 7, Missouri 12, Kansas l. People are needed to
do the leg work. Funds are needed to purchase the
metal plaque. A 12-inch by 24-inch plaque costs be
tween $300 and $400.

Tom Hamilton, member of the Citizen Pota
watomi Nation and a descendant ofAbram Burnett,
who was on the Trail of Death, designed the map for
use on the Regional Historic Trail.

"For American Indiana," Hamilton wrote, "the
scars of injustice inflicted upon them in the past are
deep, painful and tragically, are inherited from one
generation to the nen. Those injustices have become
ghosts in the cultural memory of a people crying out
for justice. We must folly disclose the past in order to
deal with the many years and generations of unre
solved grief and distrust."
Ifyou wouldlike to help .spon.sora Trail ofDeath

hi.storicaJmarker contact,
Sbirlcy Wi//ard, Fulton County Historical Society,

37£ 375N.,Roche.sterIN46975

Courtesy of Illinois Staff' Museum
and Chicago Historical Society

CbiefShaubnee and Puk Kuh Nab No Qua, bi.s wife,
daughter ofPolawatomi C/uefSpatke. Setden ofthe
Nort/nf'Cst TenitoryofteD owrdByes to thisgreatman.

Retold by Diane Blount - Adams

The loye storyofthe Peace ChiefShaubnee
and his wife, Puk Kuh Nab No Qua, as told
by Francis Rose Howe. Note: Eyen Miss
Howe admitted her tales highly idealized.

Marie Bailly, wife ofJoseph Baillyof Baillytown
in Westchester Township, was related to Chief
Shaubnee. When Marie was small her mother and
sisterwere taken in byShaubnee's father, Pukwana,
Chiefof Ottawas.

Marie and Shaubnee, therefore, were distant
cousins and grew up together. Chief Pukwana de
clared theyshould be called brother and sister and
not able to many when they came of age.

Shaubnee, according to Miss Howe, entertained
a young man's love for Marie and when she mar
ried he left his home and wandered in the wilder
ness until his heartbreaksubsided.

Shaubnee became very ill and found a camp
where he was cared for by the Potawatomi Chief
Spatke (S.p_~tka) and his daughter, Puk Kuh Nab
No Qua (Wiomex Okono). The daughter was a
healer among her tribe, trained by her mother.

Puk Kuh Nab No Qua realized the young Ot
tawa carried typhoid fever and tended to his heal
ing and fever immediately with herbs and cool
baths. Her remedies and sweetness kept him alive
and he was well healed within weeks.

Note: Thepossibilitylies that Shaubnee sim
plywas entertainedat the Potawatomi JiBage.

Chief Spatke was impressed with Shaubnee
and arranged for the marriage of the Potawatomi
and his daughter. Shaubnee wooed Puk Kuh Nab
No Qua. He did not prowl her lodge with a tighted
taper or pipe on a flute, as this was beneath the
dignity of their positions. Shaubnee hunted for a
day and proposed bygiving his intended the day's
hunt; dozens of animals and many kinds of fish of
the lake. The proposal was accepted, the marriage
feast immediate, as was custom.

5haubnee and his bride were blessed with the
fi~f ofmllJlyc,hildrc-ll.hc-followingyear. Theywen
together for nearlysixtyyears.
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IN HARMONY WiTIt Food ANd LANd SCApE

EATiNG
ESTAbLisltMENTS
iN ANd AROUNd NW INdiANA

CbefVlckyLindsay _

Visit Oar Collrzetiblrz~hop
Open Monday thru Saturday7am to 3pm
313Eut CommercialAvenue, Lowell phone 696-6440

DiNiNG
wiyltouy
DisltEs

One must dine at Nellie
Jayne's Cafewhere gourmet trea
sures tempt. The Victorian cafe
became famous overnight, some
guests returning three times in
one week.

Desserts: Gourmet ChefVicki
Lindsay's Bread Pudding with
WhiskeySauce, Scotties with Filo
Dough, Praline Chocolate Cake.

Lunch: Roasted Cornish
Hens, Beef Stroganoff, Quiche,
Warm Spinach and Homemade
Bread, Red Leaf Salad.

Even Breakfast: Broccoli
Omelette with Hollandaise
Cheese Sauce.

NellieJayne's is a delicate tea
room situated in an ancient hank
huilding at 313 E. Commercial
Ave., Lowell. Browse through their
antiques and collectible shop, too.
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from front page

Art byNancy Fugate, Menilhille (formerlyNancyBrobakcr, Valparaifo)
Wild Heayen. The dunescape ofAlice Gray's life where she wrote.

althoughalongtilnepaBedbt:£oreI evuldJUJJiJJit'
Is this a woman who simplywalked out on her

employment position? Or a woman who was plan
ning ahead? Or a woman who had at last completed
her university studies and gained the knowledge
to live off the land, that knowledge being met by
her experiences with Wandervogel?

Though she reported that she had lived two
seasons off her last two-week pay envelope, ac
counts of her paying at local stores with five- and
ten-dollar bills, and checks, make the plausibility
of Gray using an income ofsome type as the means
to support her work and minimalistic lifestyle.

Gray had not been content with the lifestyle
of travel to and from the city with the member
ship of the weekenders Prairie Club, a group of
fellow il\tellectuals from the South Side of Chi
cago. Their lobby, along with other groups, for the
dunes to become a State Park, leading to its sup
posed salvation, was a cause Alice Gray believed.

Alongwith Thomas Woods Stevens, dramatist
and artist, and Lorado Taft, leader in the arts es
tablishment ofChicago, both ofwho took the stage
at Fullerton Hall, The Art Institute of Chicago,
April of 1917, was Alice Gray.

Her dissertation in college had been on the
dunes. Gray had held an AB. degree from the Uni
versity of Chicago for fourteen years and spent
nearly as many quarters in doing postgraduate
work. She had worked steadily toward a doctorate
for years. She earned honorable mention in as
tronomy, mathematics, Latin and Greek. She was
a Phi Beta Kappa honor society member. She was
a freelance writer, researcher, editor in respects,
activist, naturalist, bachelor woman, and blue
blooded individualist.

Grayworked toward the salvation of the dunes
with her peers and colleagues. She had been raised
with many, schooled with children ofChicago's bar
risters and doctors. She was one of the first students
enrolled at the University of Chicago after the col
lege opened doors in 1892. She was essentiallyone
of the first women at the college, largely due to
the fact herfatherwas the prominent Chicago phy-

11, Dr. Ambro~eGray.
Gray stood among her peers, was invited to

speak due to her vital accomplishments, philoso
phies and knowledge.

When the Pageant wa.. held at Port Chester,
Indiana in jeosjensen's Big Blowout in May, Gray
was a participant. The 25,000 in audience stood
on her lawn. She didn't have far to run when the
torrential summer storm drove pageant organiz
ers to hold the event the next scheduled weekend.

Gay was contentedly grounded, now year
round, in a tarpaper shanty in Ogden Dunes which
she built after she returned from Germany. This
shack, she dubbed 'Driftwood,' was one ofher many
homes at the dunes. Other times she simply built
a tent-like shack north of the Baillytown homes
or lived in a lean-to at the foot of Oak Hill Road.

Through the years of her eccentric autonomy,
Gray's recreation and survival were one in the
same...berry picking, jam making, possibly rabbit
and duck hunting, fishing, swimming, reading,
studying the ecology and wildlife of her terrain,
writing, sewing her own clothing. She began a side
occupation after she had gained experience in the
craft of furniture for her shanty, always creating
ruseic pieccs from driftwood.

t.Everything here is driftwood,' she said. 'in
cluding myself.'

Gray carried through life an indigenous, deep
rooted spirituality.

Graywas a poet, her persua'iion provocative.
Her essay, given at Fullerton Hall, 1917, gave

the audience the physical conception of the dunes.

, Chicago is usedto thinkingofherselfas the
childofLake Michigan, in theprosaic sense ofht"T
commercial origin; for the lake not onlygaye her
herwaterborne trade, butdeRected thelandroutcs
between East and Northwcst...But when we come
to form mytlu on ourgt"Ologicalknowledge-as the
Greeks clid on their guesses-as to the origin of

ReFerences
Cht:'Jlt:'rtoD TrihlHlt:', 1916'-1925 t:'sp.
Cbrstu TrihlHlr: Vicki Urbanik, july 21, 1995
DODrs COODtry M:'K/UIDrJ Dnid Saodt:'r, 1981
Tr:.crs of IDdi:.n:. :.nd Mid,.'("strrD History,

David Hoppt:', Spriol 1997
Historic:.J Pqt:':.nt of lbr DIHlt:'sJ 1917
Prvrir Goh BoJJetin: Spriol 1917
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Cbic:'KO Her:.Jd Ex.uninu: july 1916
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Indi:uupolis St;u M~ Strt:':.kirw lbt:' S:.nd;

AI Spiers. 1974
History of 0Kdt:'D DlHlr.J; dson Rt:'ck
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our city, we shaD think ofheras the childofLake
Michigan in a morepoetic sense.....

'In thH the Northwest mn~ haYing shared
with Chicago its Yigorandjoyandrenewedits de
light JU itpassec/ oYer the lak~ has moulded the
Dunes. So the Indiana
Dune countly, like Chi
cago herseH, is the child
of Lake Michigan and
theNorthwest Wmd..

'Bt'$idt'$ itsneanJt::u
to Chicago and its
beauty, its spiritual
power, there is between
theDunecountryand the
dty a more than senti
mental bond-a family
tie. To see theDunes de
stroyed would be..... the
sacrilegious sin which is
not forgiYen.'

Gray was wide-read,
her shelters filled with
books, novels, manu
scripts, newspapers and
magazines. Among the authors and poets whose
work moulded and influenced hers were Reed, a
true colleague, alongwith Wordsworth, Rilke, Muir,
Hawthorne, Melville, George Eliot, johnathon
Swift, Audubon and Cardinaljohn Henry Newman.

Lord Byron's classical art, revolutionaryspirit
and idealism newly embraced, nearly 100 years past,
awakened her with one stanza.

'Then stirs the feelinginfinite, so felt
In solitude when we are least alone;
A truth,

which through our being then doth melt
Andpurilit'$/Tom seU: it is a tone....'

Truly Gray was not sequestered in the dunes
and reclusive to the extent that she did not speak
to anyone. She lived alone, visited neighbors, met
with friends who weekended at the dunes, busied
herselfwith errands, was a constant element at the
Miller branch of the Gary library and occupied
children from all walks oflife who visited hershanty,
even caking them on nature hikes.

1 he solitudinanan I g d 1 ... • ... 1."
was developed on her displeasure for the publicity
she received and the Toms peeping owr the dunes
and curiosity-seekers who rowed near her shore and
entered her shantywhen she was not home.

Finsherman Guy Stinchfield is reporteded to
have been the man who tipped off Vidette reporter
Bob Harrison that there was a woman living alone
in the sandhiUs and swimming nude in the lake.

Bob Harrison is reported to havetaken the dis
tant view and wrote the first story, without an
interview. A Chicago paper wanted Harrison to
furnish copy of 300 words. Newspapers followed
suit, mostlywith their own versions. One newspa
per nan was allowed an interview with Gray, in
which she served tea on the sand and pleaded for
him to understand that she needed to be left to
her privacy.

Still, Gray was among the wildest insignias of
dunes country, be they mortals or spectres. She
joined the ranks of Old Doc, Old B1agge, ByGolly,
Mad Nina, Naeta and Taqua, The Mermaid, The
Unveiling Spirit Dancers.

Tales of her half-wild guard dogs and revolv
ers which she brandished with the fury of a wild
woman, hair standing on end, were the heat of the
scandal in daily newspapers, especiallyChicago and
the locale of Northwest Indiana~

What is claimed to have been the reason be
hind Gray's unending publicity escapade was her
proposed short-sightedness, her indiscreetness, if
you will, at swimming in Lake Michigan without
clothing, and, again, proposedly, running along the
shore to dry herself.....not to mention naked danc
ing in the night and sunbathing in the day. Some
of the newspaper copy was practically porno
graphic, especiallyfor that era.

The bathing nude is undoubtedly truth. The
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WODdus of lbr DODes; G. Brt:'ooan, 1923
AdditioD:.J ~oorct:s: Tt:'d Urict:', Cahin McOore. Matilda
BUJ10n (1916), j. William lLstn (era's cdebrated writer),
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impracticalness of this act for a woman alone at
the dunes, even along the nearly-deserted beach,
is considerable, especially if the woman did not
want undue attentions.

Alice Gray lost her identitywhere the country

was concerned, except for those who admired her.
Her distinction became that of a water nymph,
Psyche, and later, Diana of the Dune.'!, goddess.

The attention of the nation turned to World
War I after a time and Gray was given more pri
vacyin which she continued to fashion driftwood
furniture and write the tales of pioneers of the
locale and to journal her experiences.

Paul Wilson, the alias of Paul Eissenblatter,
met Alice on a daywhen she was rowing driftwood
home from near the Michigan state line. He was
an unsettled 'blue-jacket' - another way to say
mariner- or boatman-at-heart. Wilson allegedly
helped her unload her boat and asked if she knew
where he could find work.

Wilson was undoubtedly a marauder and pi
rate. Wilson was undoubtedly a mason at Inland
Steel. He was possibly an ex-rattle.~nakehunter
from Texas. He was possibly an ex-chicken thief,
possibly a recluse, possibly a man who needed a
cheap place to live because he recently had been

i pi d from his abode by a weary spouse. .
I d I , it. ..q {_ . Id 'Oman

found in Wilson a comp Ion. tl., Ial,..
during the most formidable allegations of murder
and theft. By the way, during the time he lived
with Gray, he was always innocent. And Wilson
worked side-by-side with Gray in the business she
had built for herself. Wtlson was a master carpen
ter, a skilled boat builder and mechanic. Harmony
in their livelihood was evident.

Gray had been engaged at least once in her
life. Wilson was not the first to finally come along.

Author Earl Reed introduced readers to 'the
preacher' of the dunes. The preacher was a self
appointed minister. Theory has the marriage of
Alice Gray and Paul Wilson conducted by the
preacher of the dunes, which would be a good rea
son why there is not a marriage document for proof
of a legal ceremony.

The villan in their romance was Eugene Frank,
a deputy sheriff-boatman-watchman who repeat
edly accused them of robbery. Frank also guided a
nm'!ance boat tOllrpali1 their home, no doubt charg
ing a fee. He claimed his property extended to the
water's edge and denied Gray access to cross. He
was confronted by Wilson and Gray for this, once
again, and for the accussations of crimes.

Frank was drunkwhen confronted and he shot
Wilson in the foot. Graywas clubbed in the head
with the butt of his pistol. She was hospitalized
for weeks and reportedly handicapped in ways from
the condition.

The Wren's Nest, their humble, shameless
abode, was robbed of her manuscripts at that time.
The couple planned to relocate in Texas. The
home was sold for $116 to real estate developer
after Highway 12 targeted traffic at the ilsolated
Ogden Dunes area.

Wilson built boats for himself, an attorneyand
fisherman. He built a last from salvages ofthe wreck
of a steamship. The 24-foot boat, Nuecess m car
ried them to Crystal, Texas where they lived for 18
months.

Grayand Wtlson returned to the dunes in 1924
where Grayspent her last season before she died.

The weightiest question surrounding Gray's life
is whether or not she was a victim of domestic
abuse inflicted by Wilson. And did Wilson beat or
kick Gray in the abdomen the night she went into
a coma and died.

Why would a woman of Gray's intellectual

uastAlon~ cODdodcd on p<JKt:' a
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and Wanatah Scarecrow
Festival are coming up.
AIso the Trail of Cour
age in Rochester and
the Miller's Tree Farm
Fest and benefit Pow
Wow for Pine Ridge.
And Land of Lakes 
Gathering of the People
in Warsaw. AU ads this
section. If not a festiva
then try the Barker
Mansion, Door Prairie
Auto Museum or
Hesston Steam Mu
seum. Perhaps the An
tique, Collectible &
Craft Show by the Men
tal Health Association?

fROM TilE

HEARYIt
Native American Con
ference coming to Spa
Conference Ctr. Conf.
adm chg. Call 765-423
4617 for info...Asight to
see...the universe with
Calumet Astronomical
Society at Lemon Lake
near Cedar Lake.
7:30pm to I 0:30pm on
Sept. 25 & 26.
Free...Pekin Rainbow
Dancers presents
Friendship Pow Wow at
Pekin, a on Sept. II 
13.300. dancers in full
regalia...Fes tivals of
Kouts Pork Fest,
WestviUe Pumpkin Fest

PRESENTS
the

MIDWEST
SOARRING
(Save Our Ancestors Remains &

Resources Indigenous
Network Group)

~~n~.Y
begun to blossom into
their luxuriant autumn
coats as this is written.
Stop to enjoy them be
fore and during their
gift of color. The Doll
& BearShow & Sale will
be at the P.C. Expo on
Sunday, Sept. 13 from
9-4. 50. bear and doll
collecters.~.S3,un

der 10 free. Oct. 2, 3, 4
Walkerton holds St.
Patrick's Rendezvous...
Oct. 16 - 18 is Annual
Mississinewa 1812 at
Battle Field, Marion,
IN... Front Porch Folk
Fest at Sunset Hill Farm
Park on Sept. .5. II-7.
Adm...Nad. Woodland

AT
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___"_NTAGE of

MARkETiNG iN 4

bONNA is diSTRibuTEd
S - FESTiVAls - ANTiQUE/SpECiALTy sit

STEAM/pOWER sltows - AUTO SWAp/ME

MUSEUMS - TOURiSM bUREA

GROCERiES - RESTAURANT

ANTiQUE SItOpS/MAlls

pOW WOWS - INdiAN ART sltows

Music FESTS - ART FAiRS/GAllERiES

TAkE

October
29,3°,31

$4 to $6

FARM OF
FEAR

HAUN1ED
HAYRIDES

Thursday
Friday

Saturd;lY

To benefit
Porter County

Parks
Foundation &
Porter County

4-H
Jr. Leaders

(219)465-3586

Free Admission

Fine Arts &' Crafts - Sculpture
Pencil Sketching - Porcelain

Painting - Framing

HAVE fUN IN
fULTON COUNTY. INDIANA
Step in our time machine & be
transported to the past.....

MUSIC - PROGRAMS
DEMONSTRATIONS

S.h-PT.h"'MJJ.h~- Time out to enjoy Front Porch Folk Fest.....
OCTOBER - Brave a fear-ftllcd hayride through

Sunset Hill Farm's Haunted Forest!

IftIIl.IIIIIII! SOLID c;OLD ;z';;.,z;:.
IIIJ&I:iI SPONSORS .....~ ..

Front Porch Folk
Festivalllam-6pm
SAT. SEPTEMBER 5
Sunset Hill Farm County Park
Route 6 [; Meridian R(1. between Vatparalso [; Chesterton

ADMISSION $5 • Kids 6 & under free
Starring Bonnte Koloc with Howard LeDy £, featuring
Small Potatoes. Jerry Short £, many Dthers
Kids Komer, musk workshops, food court, aTts & crafts

3 rd Annual

HOOSIER
HERITAGE
ARTS & CRAfTS
fESTIVAL
October 17th - 18th

Saturday 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday 10 am to 4 pm

HELD AT ROUND BARN MUSEUM
& LIVING HISTORY VILLAGE
4 miles north of Rochester, IN
on U.S. 31 &' Tippecanoe River

219-223-4436

4th Annual Harvest Pow WOW
SEPTEMBER 19 & 20 -'

Immanuel Lutheran Church picnic grounds
IOl31 W. LaPorte Road • Mokena. Illinois
www.uiowa.edu/~anthro/reburial/soarring.htm

ph l08-383-61'13 E-mail $oarring@juno.com

STRD 16

fii IDAVILLE

--

•MILLER'S
o TREEFARM
_ 550N-

700N

MONTICELLO

BUFFALO ST RD 16

Hoo~ie.r Skye.
A Journal for the Northwest Indiana Realm

1 r.

Call 219.766.2752 for Presentation Booklet

CHRISTMAS TREES AVA!LABLE

NOV 21 - DEC 20
phone 219-278-7315
www.millerstreefarm.com

1ftillela; ltaee ~AIaM 6th .4-~1

14e1 H4farJe't le,tirMf
~eptember 19 - October 25

10 am to 5 pm Weekends Only
Admission

Adults $3 -- Kids 6-12 $1 -- 5 & Under FREE
Adult Season Passes Available -- Grou s Welcome!

.Antique Power Show & Plowing - Draft Horse Plowing
.Northwest Indiana Carriage & Sleigh Association
'Radio Controlled Model Planes - Horse Pulling. ---;. . .':;.
·Antique Tractor Pull and Gar~e~ Tractor. Pull" i-J r"·:\~

·Antiques, Rods & Custom Car Show - Rail CI~les ~rulsers 1::'& k·tf
'Gospel Music - 'The Wray Brothers' & 'The Light & more. ".,'.{I'
.Red Fox Trading Post -- Traditional Craftsmen - Blacksml I ....
Spinners & Weavers, Potter, Basketmakers, Broommakers . ...~'~!
Wood Carvers, Flintknapper, Artist Wheat Weavers , ~~~~?_.. , "..,.. ~~tl

SEf1.JJ 9 & 2o;f~~:..3 & 4J. \" A~o!fh~ee~s'tsOfT~eonetl"F.cea"rmo'N
~Vjj'f~ ..~~l;;l;;£iAI~,W··..· /-. I.' H,.. tn, /II , I,

x . fit·~~~.%!W··\ /'~ 11197 £ 700 N. -Idaville
for servat~~F~ dge((: .
We 'Pting.{1!#ii!; b

fh· nJ.'. n:u"3/!~::'.'._ '
;:'TR'laAIJIlAlN . ~

,~:ti:.ti~t1~!t?~i~/

INTRODUCING A CONNECTION FOR THE NW IN
METAPHYSICALISTS AND ALTERNATIVE HEALERS

REAdERS IN 4+ COUNTiES LOVE COiNG PLACES
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611 Washington StrEB, Michigan City, IN
Ju~/ one SllKk eil6/ oflig"tllOu~ePlBce

(219) 873-IS20

GUIDED TOURS • Ad.inion Adulh S3 C~i1drEn .50 ThE HOUSE That FrEight Can Built
Weekdays IDa.., II:JOa.., I,... Weekends 12 noon, 2,.. Tllm of flit! ct!lIfllTJ IIIi1nsion.•.sft!p ~dt ill fflllt!

FAiRS OUTiNGS

FESTivAls MUSEUMS

HesstGnS:"
.:po*er:'Sh(, -

;:;;::::., .. ' .... :...,..... ~.:.: :....., ...........~

·:·~ORDAY~

{.·.::~:::·.·/ ..:.::=-·'lVEEKEJVij;···.._
. fridayth... Monday A CELEBRATION

Starting at·10:OO a.m. ~~~~~~1.
• Plowing &ThreahingGtain. HoraesPloWSUtl. (119) 871-7405 or 871-5055
Steam TraotitJn£ngines- Train Rides .. 350 H.P. . ~ -- ---
Allis ChafmenlCorliss • 92.Ton Locomotive NEWBUFF~-
steam Crane..· Flour & Shingle Mill' SaWmia. .<,:,:. _ Rl12

BI~cksmifh$ffllp~AlltiqlJeTn-em &Cara.: MAP 1-94 ."', Rl

Rea,i.~5aa:cD 6j COlll"~Meali N~; lOOON 39 21" ~SEUM ..... ""

MnuRiClJJ. S3.00~ftftt1t..la UYqs ofAic .1SCAU: _ _ ..,
FrItllijiiSeiilor Citizen DJ" .., _

AdBlh,ion $1S0 Indiana TO~IIR;;:;d-=•••:-::-.. -+-LA-pO-RT-e-
....,

land of lakes Gathering of the People

Tradidonal POW WOW~
September 25 - 27, 1998
Koselusko Countg Fairgrounds ,
1400 E. Smith St., Warsaw, IN
-- OPEN TO THE PURUC --

ADMISSIO :
Sl Ad.tII. SI Qildreo ~n SI ScaiOI'86;+
h.Ue c..,mg SS - Sit/Dip.
NO DOGS AllOWED ON GBOllNDS
NO AlCOHOUC RF.VF.RAGF.-' OR DRIJGS foattll Open: Frl4p./Sat I. SIIn IDa.

I219-223-4436

TRAIL OF COURAGE
Living History Festival
September 19th

- 20th 10 am to 5 pm
4 miles north of Rochester. IIY
on u.~. 31 &' Tippecanoe River

LEARN TRUE
INDIAN HISTORY!
Pioneer Foods

sic
CANNONS - HAWKS
MUZZEL LOADING
PRE-1840 TRADING
CRAFTS - INDIAN DANCES
fun for all agesl

50

Food Sales - Gift Shop sales

3rd Annual

Antique
Car Show

AUGUST 30th 10 to 4:30 .

Museum open April 1 to Dec. 27
I~N.
I; 'LAPORTE ~ ~. n .

~. ~
~, ~ DOOR ~AIRIE

MUSEUM

Tuesday to Saturday 10 - 4:JO / Sunday 12 - 4:JO ;~
Closed Mondays and Holidays h

ADMISSION FEES
'1_'--+---( tl Adults $5, Srs $4, 10-18 $J, under 10 free ::: •

U~~~~~MM'__U~~~:~~;~~~;:,1tJ

Porter County
Convention.
Recreation &

Visitors
Commission

Kouts Chamber
of Commerce

The Vidette TimesFREE ADMISSION & PARKING

- Parade 10:30 -
-Tractor Pull 12 Noon •

• Kiddie Tractor Pull 1:30 •
Guess the Weight of the Pig

& Hog Calling Contest
Winner from each wins 1/2 processed pig

~

ntertainment Throughout the Day· . ~
For information: (219) 766-2867

PORK CHOP DINNER - Kouts School- 2 to 7

KOUTS 22nd ANNUAL PORK FEST
...~ Arts & Crafts Festival SPONSORED
) BY

ALL ANTIQUE, COLLECTIBLE
& CRAFT SHOW ~:m~~

Porter Countlf Expo Center • OCTOBER JO & If
9 am '. 4 pm. Soturdolf • 10 am - 3 pm. Sundolf

Col 219-462-6267 for information or booth space (1
Productd.;'" cooptration 'Mth POrltrCounl> Convtntion Runallon &: Tourism CommiSSIon 0

Sponsored by The Mental Health ASSoclatolll III Porter County. II/C. •

Pork ChopDinnerF1'J. cfF'1sh DJnnerSat
4:30-8pm at WanatahSchooJ

5 th Annual
Scarecrow Festival '98
WANATAH • Route 30 and 421
SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27

HilJ'\Iest Contest· Conceits· Teen Dance· Talent Contests
Scarecrow Dress-up • Car Show· Tractor PuB •Bingo
Toy & CoUecUbles Show· JIlts & Qoafts • AnUques
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from p.p S

nently in October of
1915. More than likely
she made use of ex
tended stays for her
research between 1912
and 1917, then residing
in the area for several
years.

She wore mackinaw
socks all the way up her
legs when the snows
hurled down the beach.
She wore broad
brimmed hats and
khakis in summer.
Shapeless cotton
dresses were very much
her unpresuming, com
fortable style.

Gray's hair was the
color of cinnamon, oft
blown by the dune wind
so that she seemed to
J lit V I~ r f,. h t
she looked like. H I
eyes were nearly trans
parent blue-gray. Her
complexion was so fair
that dune weather
turned her skin ruddy
and burned her easily.
By the end of each som
mer she was a bronzed,
healthy tone, bespeak
ing a lover of outdoor
activity and the chase.

Shespent the last of
her d8)5 guiding tours of
the dunes which she
loved.

Continlled from front p.ge

WHERE TO HUY ANTIQUES
Ilntique Galleria in the New

Downtown Hamlllon~

I1rh District

Noteworthy is the
fact that uremia is a
condition ofexcess urea
in the blood, character
ized by headache,
nausea, vomiting and
coma. Consider a per
son about to become
comatose, near to
death, would go
through a period of in
tense, violent vomiting
and retching, become
completely dehydrated.
Could this cause
terrible bruising of the
abdomen?

.Alice Gray passed
at 12:15 a.m., February
9, 1925. She was 43
years-old. She did not
ask for the assistance of

ph if i n T a die at
a hospital. he I d
to die in the dunes.

Alice Mable Gray
was born on November
25, 1881. Her mother,
Hollywas a Hoosier. Her
father hailed from Con
necticut. Her siblings
were as well-educated as
she, and two of them
lived in Michigan City.
She visited her family
often, corresponded
with her father n-gularly,
was loved and nurtured.

Her university
schedule gives pause to
the fact that she moved
to the dunes perma-

(219) 931-3264
4S9 463 St.. tE StrEd

H......ond. IN

StevenJi - George ------
Art Gallery

451 State Street

r---.lI!I~9~L_---,Jllrit!'S/'ow
Octo/'I!r 1

Houn
TUfl~ , Wed.,

Thurs.,
Sat., Sun.

10:00·5:00
Friday

10:00 ·1:00

Indian Summer

When She Was least Alone
her financial support?
Why a woman so fear
less, who had such
gumption and courage,
who left behind the tnIe
materialism of society,
why tolerate abuse and
persecution from any
one?

Jt'omen, and men,
from all walks of life, all
eras of history, degrees
of intelligence and
courage have lived with
abuse. If there was do
mestic violence in the
home of Gray and Wil
son, there is no why. It
just was.

But was she beaten?
Or was Wilson's pre-

umt"d ·iolence. his
intimidating din-dn ,
simply a feeling of pow
erlessness at being
constantly pushed and
accused and ques
tioned?

Newspaper accounts
did not include that she
had been beaten prior
to her death. And Gray's
death certificate only
included two condi
tions. One was uremia
with the duration of one
month, indicated by Dr.
DeLong. The contribu
tory condition was
myocarditis, inflamma
tion of the heart muscle
tissue, duration un
known.

Only when he could travel no further did he journey to the land where
hr knrw hr would call thr attrntion of Manahush.

Taqua cried to the hero god, telling of the way which had not served
him, of the path which had carried him only back to here without the comple
tion of his life's quest.

The old warrior was granted a vision of the mercy that was life's offering
to those with hearts which forgave and endowed themselves with love. The
vision gave Taqua the deep understanding of the path beyond life and the
Earth Mother, not recognizing the quest he had spent his every day seeking
to fulfill. The vision Taqua received gifted him with new knowledge which
told him that the hate and revenge of his lifetime did net bring him glory,
remembrance or love.

After a lifetime of speeding, then wearily tramping, through the sand
mounds along the lake Taqua found he had only outraced his life. For what
cause to waste a lifetime? Forwhat cause to waste the love of his days? Through
the forgiveness of the red arrow sent through the forest by Taqua came the
cascade of autumn's richest color.

Naeta's spirit came to his dream that night and spoke to him of the day
their paths had parted in the ashes before their wigwam. She told of all the
years she had longed for his return and forgiveness. Naeta told of the fire

I that had stayed in her heart as she waited. Then she told of her wearysearch
for her love, that on her way to find him on this night she had held to the
little trees of the forest u she walked through the land of the Dunes.

Taqua awoke and his old eyes searched the forest. The leaves of crimson
were traced with gold. Indian Summer had come to the land of the Dunes.
The great lake whispered to the forest of its beauty and glory.

Taqua rested in the golden light and his soul walked away to the next
life and to the ann.s of the love who had waited a lifetime for his forgiveness.
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